
OPERATION ZOYSIA
Since 1945, the Green Section, under Fred Grau':;

leadership, has. made a concerted effort to further
study the Zoysia grasses at Beltsville. There in the
heart of the "crabgrass zone", the Zoysias were con-
sistently making good turf cover even under conditions
of indifferent management. Some strains performed
better than others. Among these are the Meyer (Z- -2)
Zoysia strain and the Zoysia (Z-73) ]aponica strain
which is a seedling selection from the Meyer strain.
The Z-73 strain is one which is a heavy seeder, the
percentage of seed germination is high, and the seed-
ling plants produced are extremely vigorous. "While
turf forming qualities produced by Z-73 seed appears
to be outstanding at Beltsville and in a few other
locations to date, more data is needed from many parts
of the country. With this in mind, the USGA Green
Section in cooperation with the Golf Course Super-
intendents of America jointly are sponsoring the project
"Operation Zoysia" which will not only provide more
information from the research standpoint, but it will
also allow men in the practical field to work with
Zoysia and to appraise its performance under their
specific conditions. It will also provide that all im-
portant individual, the golfer, with the opportunity
to test Zoysia turf and to appraise it from the players
sandpoint. In effect, "Operation Zoysia" is a th ree
way cooperative project between the research man,
the practical man and the man who uses the turf.
In the Mid-Atlantic region, the first cooperative "Op-
eration Zoysia" project was carried out successfully in
1952. This was sponsored jointly by the Mid-Atlantic
Association of Golf Course Superintendents and the
USGA Green Section. 1he uccess of this project
paved the way for the N atioual "Operation Zoysia"
project in progress now.

. On April 22, 1952, fifty-five representatives of
the Mid-Atlantic Association assembled at the Fair-
fax Country Club to plant the Zoy ia seedling under
the supervision of the Green Section. The fai rway
area was prepared by first aerating with the 'West
Point Aerifier with 1" spoon. Individual seedlings
were then placed in every 4th aerifier hole within a
row and every fourth row was so planted which made
spacings between plants approximately 24".

Each and every seedling plant was carefull set
into an aerifier hole so that the roots were covered
and only the foliage of the eedling plant could be
seen. This was done by fir t placing the root system
carefully into the hole and then a core of soil wa'
forced back into the hole to fi rm the root system in
place. Then the seedling was "heeled-in". (The harder
you heel the plant in place the better-once the plant is
set there i no danger of overdoing it- tep on it hard 1)

If for any reason an aeration tool is unavailable
or does'nt penetrate well each man hould have an
asparagus knife to make the hole for the seedling plant.

1 he Mid-Atlantic project took a total of 27
man hour to complete. The size of the fairway area
planted was 30 acre, therefore one acre should con-
sume about 80 man hour.

The Midwest s ociation of Jolf "'ourse u-
perintendents is embarked on uch a proje t at the
pre ent time. We now have Zoy ia (Trowing in th
greenhou es at the Drug Plant and Horti ultural Ex-
periment Station of the' niver ity of Illinoi at
Downers Grove. We hop to have enough eedling,
to plant 0 acre. The ite will be on one of the fair-
way at Silver Lake ountry lub and the tim will
be onday, ay 18. It ha. been 1 aested that
'orne eedling b given to up rintendents from oth r
courses to tryout under their ondition.

CONTROLLI G WEEDS WITH SPRAYS

T. B. Robertson, ] r.

The chemical control of weeds is one of the most
important forward steps in the cience of agriculture.
Golf Course superintendents, farmers, orchard men
and plantation operators can now keep weeds under
control-simply, easily, with chemical. Chemical weed
killers can be applied by standard spraying method that
require a minimum of time, labor and money.

'The control of weeds has been a vexing problem
since the dawn of aariculture.

Unwanted vegetation reduces the yield of crops,
steals nou rishment and water from the oil, harbors
insect pests and plant diseases. The control of weed
growth is a major maintenance cost on golf courses,
city parks, and state preserves. Until the newly de-
veloped methods of controlling weeds with chemical
sprays proved successful-weeds were only kept in
check by time-consuming mechanical methods. The new
techniques are faster, easier and more effective.

The chemicals used for weed control may be
roughly divided into two types:

( 1) translocated type weed killer - 2,4-D and
2,4,5-1 (selective weed killers)

(2) contact weed killers such as - Pentachloro-
phenol, technical (entire kill)

Translocated type compounds (1) are absorbed
by the foliage of the weed and spread throuzhout the
entire plant. It hough they are absorbed only in minute
amounts, certain translocated types destroy the entire
growth including the roots.

Contact "weed kiLlers (2) are compound which
kill weeds by "burning" off all above around growth.
In most cases, excepting perennials, the contact des-
troyer causes so much damage to the portion of the
weed above around that the root al 0 dies.

The str ngth of the solution (the amount of 2,4-D
added to the water) is not a factor affecting results.
The amount of 2,+,-D applied i all important. Rates
of appli atiou quoted by most manufacturer' of weed
control chemicals refer to actual amount of 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-1' applied per acre e. cept when spraying
fence rows and woody plants.

The con cutration of the spray solution should
be made to apply the desired amount of 2,+- D or
2,4,5-'1' per acre, regardless of the amount of water
used. Five zallon per acre appear to be the least
amount of solution that will a, sure adequate covcraze.

Lore water will be needed when praying dense and
heavy vegetation.

A 40 per cent amine contain appro, irnately .~
pounds of 24-D acid per zallon and 40 per cent
e ter varies from 2.6 r- to . 4 pound per gallon, de-
pend ina upon the type. llgge tion: Before purcha ina
2,4-D read the label to determine the type and amount
of ...,4-D in the package or container.

few year of consi: tent pray control will
materially reduc th amount of weeding required per
season. Consequently the 0, t of 'pray control . hould
be pro-rated over a fou r to five year period; each
ea on': costs drop 10\ er a' the w ed population die

out. herni al we d treatment, ea on b sea on
eliminat th viable \ eed seeds in the soil.

0-0
The hungr pilgrim from III inois missed out

on I i k R ersou's dinner on pril 16. Oh, \\ ell
om f them ar on a diet any" ay. However, they

mi sed th good tim th y alwa shave with the
Wi cons in boy .


